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Precision Heating & Cooling, Inc. has 
been providing professional, reliable, 
high-quality, commercial and resi-
dential HVAC service across Ohio and 
parts of Pennsylvania, Michigan and 
West Virginia for over 23 years.  Our 
team of certified technicians optimize 
all components, restoring efficiency 
and sound levels, improving reliability, 
ensuring safety, and promoting health-
ier air quality.  We eliminate issues that 

about us.............

The most finely crafted preventative
maintenance program

is only as good as
the people who bring it to life

“

“

interrupt the comfort and productivity of your business, and answer your needs with 
knowledgeable technicians, well-equipped service trucks, and industry-leading equipment. 

Get the most out of your commercial space with professional HVAC service, repairs, 
and installations from Precision Heating & Cooling, Inc. We are your trustworthy com-
mercial heating and cooling solution!

crafting the perfect plan.............

We are a locally owned family business with 60 years of combined experience in 
the HVAC industry. We are licensed, bonded and insured comfort specialists with 
experience in serving a variety of businesses from large retail store chains to small 
businesses as well as residential . There is no job too large or too small.

who we are.............

We realize not all businesses are the same and neither are HVAC systems. Regular 
maintenance schedules can reduce energy costs, extend the life of the equipment 
and prevent costly repairs. We highly recommend HVAC systems to be serviced at 
least twice a year, depending on what your business needs require.

With proper commercial HVAC maintenance, your building’s heating and cooling sys-
tems operate more efficiently year-round, generating notable energy savings for your 
business. Working with a trusted commercial HVAC professional like Precision Heating 
& Cooling, Inc., you can create a customized commercial HVAC maintenance plan 
tailored to the unique needs of your business.



  We can provide a Repair vs Replace life cycle cost analysis
  Correct errors that may have been made on the previous system
  Coordinate all sub-trades to insure a quality replacement
  Provide building efficiency analysis to help make the right 
    decision when choosing equipment

Preventative Maintenance............

we provide............

Service............

Various Types of Installations...........

New Construction and Remodeling............

  Keeps equipment operating efficiently and consistently
  Helps to identify potential issues before they become 
    more costly or damaging
  Increases the life cycle of your equipment
  Comfort specialists are familiar with your equipment, facility and staff 
  Helps provide a healthy environment for you and your employees

  We are quick to respond
  Our comfort specialists are
   Knowledgeable and thoughtful
   Courteous and professional
   Conscientious and accommodating
  We strive to keep our trucks equipped with the right tools 
    and supplies required for hassle free service

  Split Systems
  Make-up Air Units
  CRAC Units
  Humidification
  Clean Room and IT Room Air Conditioning
  Exhaust Ventilation
  Supplemental Air Conditioning
  Comfort and Process Applications

  Cost effective installations
  Efficient duct design
  Custom air distribution layouts

Equipment Replacement...........



The more we know
about your facility,
the better we can

maintain it

“
“

contact us.............
phone: 440-582-9729
email: info@precisionhvac.net
website: www.precisionhvac.net

Some of the important questions your HVAC 
contractor should be asking you.............

1. How has your system been performing?
2. Have you experienced any maintenance issues?
3.  Tell me about the usage of your space and occupancy levels.
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